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HANG GLIDER FOUND ON MOON!!!

FEBRUARY L99O. ISSUE No.2.

and the editor !,¡rites

This old game of editing the Newsletter never ceases to
amaze me. Most months f see the deadline approaching and have
nothing to print and then, ôt the el-eventh hour, âD articLe falls
through the letterbox and suddenly things start to take shape. It
certainly makes for an interesting life. This month I'm pleased
to say tñat lrve been dug out of the excrement, yet again, by the
subrnission of no fewer than three articles. Thanks lads.

The brightest news in an otherwise mundane month $ras the
phonecall frãm BiIIy Cowell to say that he and his wife Julie
have made an addition to the Kernow club; Rory Jantes, born on the
3rd February. Congratulations to you both.

In the hope that this Newsletter reaches you before the
weekend, don,t torget that the KERNOW CLUB COMPETITION is being
held on the 24th and 25th February. For details of the intended
site please give Pete Coad a ring this coming Friday night on
O2O9 7i-6522. Êntry fee is fL.OO and a handicapping system will be
used.

Finally, the Twilight Zone disco is coming up next week,
Tuesday 27iin. FebruarY, so try to come along and bring some
friendé. I think that about covers everything for this month.
Hope to see you on the hiII soon.

Safe flying ....Rob.

('5. C K , ) \,¿c\ r-l\rc.tt -tU^ \...,,-¡ 1ur.fu:r \



ìlinutes of The Kernow flnng Glidin8 Cluh IeetÍng held at 8.p.n.on the
1¿lth Feh l qOO

îbe Chairnan wel-iccoed severai new aud p:'ospective nembere

ibe ninutes of the A,G,l{, were read and. approrred,

There were no natters arising and tb.e neeting went on to deal witb tbe
Chairmans agend.a,

Officers. r'he appointuent of a Publi,--ity Offi':e was €uggesterl by tbe
Cl-rairsan, Angie was proposed ìry Grahau fbipps and ele':te'l by a u.aninous
vote,

RLìn aiso raísed the need for a Safety Officer (Fara61idin6). Lester was
appointed being the only menber wi.th the qualifications required,

B.H.G.A. A.G.r, Our Chalrnan Etressed. the need for tbe ciub to te
represented. in tbe absence of any other offers Ron eaÍd be woui.l attend
witb Àian if tben available. The neetlng agreerl the cl-ub woulC cover
petrol':osts, Ron asked tbat ALL !{E}EERS hand hin theLr voting.:ards !n
tlne for use at the A.G,l{.

fatlonar 9inte¡ TC r.eague. îon proCuced the trophy he wÍi_L present at
tbe B,H.C,A, A,G,!{.The trophy wa.s a,:':LaÍned. lry ali and Ron iooked. to eur
piÌots to get flying to retaln the tropby in Kernow,

Coadyrs Coqreti+,{on.2¡1th-25th Feb,Tb.e organiser asked aiI pilots to
advise th--ir handi,:aps tonight and t¡,:aii b.iu the er¡ening before tbe
ccnpetition for th.e venue,

Twriliçht Zone rDo'

!(enbers were asked to selL as n;ury tickets as pesslbie,

Toring SJmdicate. the ueetlng set for Slst Jan was du!_y beid.

cornlsh Âvlat{on socÍetJr, Dave BayzLey reported on the talkhe gave to
the Soclety assisted by Graham Phlpps and l(ark and prorluced a ietter of
appreciation received from tbeir secretary, Ron thanked Ðave , Graharn
and l(,ark for t\eir work.

Site Gu{de. Patrlck said the update was complete, art work was ln hand
with F.oger FuIi and Graban ¡tay undertook to arrange for the copylng.

!(enbers congratuiated BíLi and Julie Cowi on the 8ib 14 oz son.

Tbe neetin6 closed at 9 p. n.



À I{IND DUMMY'S DREAM.

by Dave (BaId Eagle) Baze1ey.

I was sitting peacefully waiting for ny nid-ttlay l^Iings to
arrive when the phone rang. It was Richard lddon asking if I hlas
interested in taking a team to Ita1y in the Magic Bus for the
Lariano Triangle cornpetition.

I forgot all about rny I,Iings and started thinking if f could
fit it in. We spoke the next day and I said oK but only if I
could take rny 54 and f ly with the boys, perhaps as wind duruny for
the cornpetition. And then if I landed out I could get, picked up?
He cleared it with the organisers and we were aII set.

Then tragedy struck. I hlas servicing the bus when I
discovered a tooth in the oiI that I'd drained off from the back
axle! f didn't think f could fix it in four days so I rang
Richard and told hin the trip was off.

But a phone call located a spare diff in Yorkshire, 400
miies away, âFrd with the help o'î a friend, colan Trebilcock, in
two days and f200 worse off, the trip was back on.

The trip down to Italy lvas uneventful, thank goodness, and
$/e found the centre without too much trouble. We were told which
mountain to f1y from and set off in a VW used by rrPeanutrr Pendry
and three Aussies. My bus couldn't make the Z bends up Mt.Maggio.

We all remarked about the wonderful lack of landing fields
and the abundance of po!îrer lines on the way up. I think every
house in the valley had a 33, OOO volt line outside!

f{e rigged up and Colin Graham discovered one upright was
danaged ( the spares v¡ere in the bus ! ) . It vtas decided that he
should fty rny 54 as he was in the team and needed to fly the site
as much as possible before the competition started. I watched him
take of f and imrnediately hook into a boomer. He told me
afterwards that it was straight up to 5,000 ft. above take off. I
was as sick as a parrot. stil-I it did look nice! He flew right
back to the centre, arriving before we did in the van, a distance
of 16 niles.

The day before the conpetition I flew 13 km down the va1ley,
J.anding in a nice field with only povrer lines on two sides. The
Aussies picked me up on their way back to the centre.

The first day of the competition looked really good. Peter
Skaarup, the organiser, told me there were three wind dummies,
and that I h¡as the second. The first- one vras called as soon as
the window v/as opened and he went down like a brick, disappearing
around the side of the mountain, and Pete saidr rrdon't do that
Dave, there's nosrhere to land where he's gonelrl
I still don't know were he landed, but he didn't reappear so they
called for ¡ne.

I ctipped in and Bob Trenblett held the nose while f did the
hang check. I expected a long hard run as there hras no wind up
the slope, but after two steps I h¡as airborne straight into
Lift. A couple of 360's and I looked down on take off, and they
were aII running off like Lemmings.

My job done for the day I set off to see what f could do for
myself. The air was really rough and it was difficult to stay in



the thermal, but f was determined to stick to it to get enough
height to feel comfortable. ie. not to hit the mountain on the
back of a 360 ! There r^ras very little drift so when the lift
petered out I was still only a little r^¡ay f rom take of f . I
decided to head South East to another mountain which \¡ras about
L,OOOft higher.

I was told by John rrPeanutrr Pendry that,
rr The trick is to get over this mountain and into the valley

beyond and then head East for about LOo niles (ha ha). Stick to
the top of the ridges then you get the lift coming up both sides,
combining at the top to carry you up to the clouds at 12'000ft.rr

ft worked just like he said and I v¡as flying up the spines
covered in snow, gettingr lift all the way up to the top. I had to
make up my mind whether I was going for it or just turn back like
the day before.

Things seemed to be going well so I slide over the top of
the spine and headed for the next one. I v¡as on my s/ay into the
AIps for the first tine, fully cornmitted to having a go at a good
distance. I looked around for anyone else and when there was no
one in sight I wondered if I was going in the right direction.
Not carrying a nap like the other competitors it v/as hard to
remember what the area should look like. Heading East f could see
the valley fl-oor av/ay to the North with big spines sticking out
into it, so I thought I couLd work ny In/ay down to the valley if
it stopped working up where I was

Flying over big sno$r fields I could see reservoirs fiLled
with slabs of ice stacked on top of each other. I wondered if
anyone had ever set foot on some of the places I was seeing.

Two hours passed then I savt a big town in the valley, it was
Sondrio. The valley split a few kilornetres past Sondrio; one
carried straight on East, the other went North East and looked
like the main valley with the river flowing through it. Another
glider caught ny eye as he headed for the North East fork, I
thought he must know where he was going, So I followed across. He
reached a ridge and tried to work it up again, but it didn't look
too good to me. I came across about SOOft. higher than hin and it
made all- the difference.

Finding my thermal f lttas on my hlay again. Later I learned
that he took the wrong h¡ay and that he lost it and landed near
Tirano. I worked a good one which took me to the highest point of
the flight at Ll,,OOOft. A.S.L.

By nov¡ I began to get realJ,y cold and started to shiver and
feel the need of a friendly tree. Deciding to use up son¡e of my
height I glided on a litt,le faster and zapped along over the tree
covered mountainside in the thin air. The shadow of ny gtider was
really going, and so !{as the height, and when I çtot down to
I,OOOft I slowed the glider up to let the sun l¡¡arm me up again. I
moved towards the mountains again looking for ny next thermal,
and sure enough there it vras, just where I'd thought, a rocky
face right into the sun.

Up at L0,000ft again I passed Sondalo and the valley turned
North. Meeting a head wind here it was hard to make any head hlay.
The valley became very narrow and I realised the wind vtas
funnelling through the gap like a venturi. I had flown for four
and a half hours and the cold had gotten to me so I decided to



find the biggest field in Italy and land to water the grass!
It tooÈ me about l-O minutes to get down and f 360'd over my

chosen field to check the wind at lower altitude, which vtas very
little as it turned out. I remembered to give the fl-are plenty of
WAP and landed without any trouble.

À quick pee and I tett a lot better. I carried the glider to
the roaãside ãnd started to de rig. Someone came along and told
me I was at a place called GraiIIe. f got back to the centre at
L1.3opm and diJcovered I'd flown 83km from take off!

ffre drive by the ltalian back to the centre is another
story.

I nott wish to be known as BaId Eagle; old man of the
mountains !

!{hat a flight for the wind dunmy! I have since worked out
that I flew one mile for each year of ny life, fifty two. So roII
onahundred, Isay!



BEI.ATED NOTES FROM THE COMPETITION DIRECTOR FOR THE A.G.M.

I'm sorry that I couldn't be with you for the A.c.M. ( but
not that sorry) , the call of warmer air and colder beer was more
than my decrepid body could stand.

Once again the club distinguished itself in cornpetition,
gualifying comfortably for the Airvave Challenge semi finals and
only bad luck, or is it exceptionally good luck for the others,
kept us out of the final.

My thanks to everyone who travelled to Scotland for the
Celtic Cup. It's a pity the flying didn,t live up to our
expectations but at least we got a glinpse of what rnight have
been and it's nice to see Liavan Mallin doing so well on a glider
she hasn't paid for yeÈ.

l{ith the enthusiasm that exists in the club Ím convinced
that hosting the Cettic Cup in l-99L would be something that aII
teams would enjoy as wel,I as raising our profile within the
country.

Às weII as a1l those who compet,ed, I propose a vote of
thanks to the long suffering wives, girlfriends and friends who
organise, retrieve, ansv¡er telephones, buy beer and ensured the
success of the cornpetitions that were held localIy.

Graham May.

and now the reason for the belated notes

AUSTRALIÀ. FORBES AND FLrES by Graham May.

After shaking off a hangover acquired at the end of the
George Bass Surfboat Marathon, I set off for Forbes. Due to
unforeseen probrens the drive took two days and r arrived in
Forbes at 3.00pn on Monday Lsth Jan, the cornpetition having
started at 9.OOam. The sky still looked good so I set off to find
Mark Mitsos and the glider he brought along for me to fly.t'Hi, I'm Graham. rl

ttHi, I'm Mark. The guy who had a 166 Magic 4 has sold it so
I brought along a l-55 FR. IrrGreat, Pete Coad has assured me that ANYONE can fly a 15S
FR, where is it?ttrrAhh; You were a little late so I rve Lent it to Damian
Leroux. rl

With no glider and having to leave two days before the
conpétition ended neant no comp but aII was not lost as that
evening Mark, through Len Paton, borrowed an Enterprise Foil 160
Race, so I got int,o the air. It goes without saying that, f did
nothing worth writing about so a liÈtle about the courpetition and
antipodean towing.

The tow field of 1000 acres is located next to Jenny and
Len's house and is owned by an arniable farmer who flies a
microlight. I heard he is No. L on the Àustratian C.A.Ars rnost
wanted list for illegal aerobatics, crop spraying and numerous
other infringements. For all that he is a nice chap who cut 20
lanes N-S and E-I{ in the field and occupying L4 of these lanes
were the competition winches. À couple of payouts, a couple of



static winches but in the main the system used is a car tow.
The release system is very sinilar to our tow leg buÈ with

rope attached to the keel instead of a 1eg. Connection to the
harness is at the hip leveL and like our leg the release is some
5' out in front of the pilot and operated by pulIíng a piece of
string. there is no urnbilical emergency release so I asked a
pilot what happened if the release does not operate.

rr No worries mate, yoü just break the weak }ink. tt

r HoIf? ||
rr Lock the glider out of courselrl

Having fully locked out on ¡ny first tow and the weak link not
breaking I wouldn,t like to put that theory to the t,est to often!

I didn,t witness anything on the tow which would have ended
in tears and with 2/3 of the pull going through the glider, the
Aussie systern is user friendly. Àfter release there is 5' of
rope dangling below the bottom bar, a fact which at least one
pilot forgot when scraping into the field over a wire fence.

Having the attachment to the pilot at hip level means no
kicking into prone and hands remain on the uprights. Having said
that, in a field that size there is no rush to gain height
guickly.

The chest release worked weII (thanks Ron) under the
conditions; radical to say the least ( when cornpared to ours).
one dust devil lifted a glider and the pilot, who was trying to
hold it down, off the ground until the pilot had to let go!

The car tow worked well. 5O0m of rope is attached to a car
via a load ceII and the driver pre loads the rope when the
pilot is ready and on the instruction "go go go rr tears off down
the strip, watching the gauge to ensure the pressure doesn't go
over the top. Again the systen is fine until something goes wrong
and the pilot can only hope the winchman (driver) wilt stop and
cut the line. More tiu¡e lost?

For ny money, knowing the winchrnan is in direct line of
sight of the pilot gives rne no end of confidence. Our winch also
has a faster turn around time than a car tow system but that
could be because the car driver requires several stops to take on
water.

I left Forbes a day early to fly Stanwell Park (but of
course the wind hras off when I got there) and so cannot report
who looked like winning, but Danny Scott was leading the last
tine I looked at the scores, having the fastest tiure on a 2oO kln
flight to goal.

At 5OOO' À.T.C. one pilot tunbled and the piJ.ot ¡tust have
had an anxious monent or two when his tchute didn't deploy
correctly and he had to pult it back and deploy again!

Australian hospitality is exceptional and I look forsard to
L992 when I hope ny ability can match the conditions and I can
have another crack at the Forbes Flatlands.



This story is no literary masterpiece and it's not
meant to be. It is however a personal account of a Kernow club
member,s first coastal ridge run and the emotions that fom part
of iÈ. You more experienced pilots put yourselves back in tine.

BREAKING THE IcE. by BitIY CoweII.

SERIOUS COMP. DAY 2. LOCATION: CTIAPEL PORTH.

TT{O TÀSKS: SPOT IÀNDING.
OPEN DISTÀNCE.

Listening to the briefing, T.'ve heard it aII before, rr 600ft
is o.K. for Perranrr, somehov/ that statement seemed vtay beyond my
abitity.

Having rigged, I tried for the spot landing, Iooked sinple
fro¡o the air, bright coloured bag shaped into a circle, with lots
of loonies standing in front of it. I fly well back and S off the
excess height, straighten up the glider but land several paces
short and drop the A frane. Buggerr Do points for Kernow!

I stopped for a coffee and a chat and this helped to dispel
the dissappointment I felt frorn ny last flight.

I looked towards St. Agnes Head and noticed many pilots
getting good height and the more experienced are setting off
along the coast, but before I could launch the wind drops. I've
blown it again! why v¡asn't I amongst them? - Now I feel teasy.

Carrying the gtider to the front I sit and wait and finally
the wind increases slightly. A few pilots launch and slowly gain
altitude. Roger CIewIow as nose man wryty smiles and says,rrYou'II go upr and if not there's loads of beach below. rr Suzy
laughs.

À good committed run and I'rn aloft, shouting a few customary
ffYahoos'r. On reaching St.Agnes Head the alti shows 45Ot A.T.O. An
unknown pilot on a Magic Arins and gives me the thunbs up
comeraderie, it's a great confidence builder. lwo more beats and
the alti shows 550', I'rn now thinking of the coastal run. WitI I
dare?

Another beat gives 640', and looking along the coast I can
see Perranporth the tide's out, there's plenty of beach, ilY
pulse is racing, adrenalin is running, I shout rrGoodness [êr
(editor's interpretation of the original manuscript), here I go!r'

After the shock of courmitting nyself I settle down and begin
to believe in my abilities while remembering helpfuJ- advice; fly
at max glide, keep landing options open. f reach the next
Westerly facing cliff and the alti shows 150 À.T.o. but working
the bowl only gives another 2oO'. T set off again thinking aII
Westerly non, soon be at Perran!

But distances can be deceptive and after crossing the
estuary I'm below cliff level and having to scratch to work the
updrafts. I feel elated as eventually, the glider rises above the
rigging area.

Fifteen minutes later Rob Ings appears, and being
conpetitive and also a more seasoned and sedate pilot he

1
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nonchalently flys past me and heads up Penhale Point. f think, rrI
can do thatrr, and follow hirn, but I'm glad Bob turns back he
thinks HE'S too low, f 'm looking up l-00' at his sail!

Dave Bazeley appears ( an even more seasoned and sedate
pilot) and ste aII fly around, Rob tracking Dave, with me
fol-Iowing but there's no more height to be gained and eventually
we aII }and. Whilst de rigging another seasoned ( but definitely
not sedate) pilot flys by. Mad Dog at Mach 2 heading for Pentire
( and a date with a waII! But that's another story. ed.)

Thanks to Colan for his retrieval, and finally thanks for
the trophy boys. It's the first but it won't be the last! !

FOR SALE: THUNDERBIRD MÄRK 3 VARIO.
CAR ÀND BÀTTERY CHARGERS.

fl-70.00 o.n.o.
Telphone MÀRTfN KELLAI{ÀY on 0278 453368.

In addition, Martin rang me to say that both he and Willy
Knowles are now selling the Rumour. If anyone is interested in a
test flight then give Martin a ring on the above number.
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Kernow I'Jinter )(C Posiiions as at I IFeb

Pos Name

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
72.
1.3.

Distance in Miles

15.80D
13.97
zt.4oo
r4. zor
ro. Boon

r4 . zoo 13 .98 rr .740n 8. 38
13 . 1BD 10 .8ooR 9 .54 7 .08
lo.BooR 7.rj 5.5ooR 5.26
rr . r4o

4.07

Total Glider

Pete Coad
PauI Dunstan..
BiII Scott....
Graham Phipps.
Dave Baze1ey..
Ivlark Seymour. .

Rob Ings
Brian Bazeley.
Patrick Buxton
Colin McKenzie
Billy Cowell. .

Roger Clewlow.
Grahan May....

5.23
4.28
4.24

64. ro
14.57
50. 13
25.34
t-6.03
L3,27

Kiss
Kiss
Runour
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Ace RX

4. 86
5.23
5.49
5.40
5.33
5.23
7.75
4 .86

.47

.49

.40

.33

.23

9
5
5
5
5
1

Rumour

.75 Calypso

4cagi

S4

M

S4

Total 256.O5 ttliles
D = Double Distance Flight.
0R = Out & Return Flight.
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